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Itâ€™s alright to admit it: youâ€™ve been wanting to see the newest installation of one of Nintendoâ€™s most popular
franchises ever, the exquisite Pokemon Sun & Moon. Pokemon fans, you know that Nintendo will tease us with another

generation of amazing creatures, but their announcement also brings new mechanics to the Pokémon series. More that you
canâ€™t wait to try are Legendary Pokémon. Pokemon Go To Battle with the Legendary Beasts Pokemon Sun & Moon began

with the release of a new game app called Pokemon Go, and it was a huge hit. Do you think that Pokemon Goâ€™s 100 million
active users could find someone to battle with them? According to Mark Oh, a retired technology specialist, there are at least 3
million active users who are betting on battles with other Pokemon lovers. On the Nintendo 3DS, Pokemon Sun & Moon players
can interact with non-player characters, trade items with other players, view live online battles, request help from friends, and

even earn money. Since the release of the Nintendo 3DS, itâ€™s been reported that several trainers from all over the world
have been meeting daily or weekly in street parks or in other public places to challenge other trainers who are flying through
the sky with their own Pokemon teams. There are also numerous YouTube videos of trainers whoâ€™re close to each other

battling it out for the first time. To become a player in these incredible battles, players are required to have the game installed
on their smart device and to be 21 years of age or older, but there is no limit as to where the trainer goes for their adventure.
While the Nintendo 3DS is a very portable, versatile device, there is no built-in GPS program or street maps that will assist the

trainer with their adventure. This means that it is very easy for the trainer to get lost, and the concept of rescue is very
different from a computer game. And the trainersâ€™ adventures never end, and the official releases have promised continued
content as players grow closer and stronger. Whether youâ€™re just starting out in the game or have been playing for a while,
itâ€™s clear that this latest installment is something to be proud of. Pokemon Go Features The Nintendo 3DS is starting to feel

like the new generation of the console, and their latest game release has also achieved more success than the previous
generation.
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